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Department of Examinations, 5ri Lanka

G.C,E. (Ordinary level) Examination - 2019

34 - Science (New Syllabus)

Marking Scheme

PAPER I

Number of questions = 40

Marks awarded for the correct answerofeach ouestion = 2

Total marks = 2x 40 =80

PAPER II

Part A

Consists of 4 compulsory questions.

Marks awarded for all correct answers of one question = 15

Total marks for the 4 ouestions = 15x 4=60

Part B

Consists of 5 questions.

Only 3 selected questions must be answered.

Marks awarded for all correct a nswers of one question = 20

Totalmarksfor3 questions = 20x3=60

- Marks for PAPER I

Marks for the two parts A and B in PAPER ll

Total Marks

Flnal Marks

=80

= 2OO

= 2OQ +2

= 100
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Write off any numerals written wrong with a clear single line and authenticate the alterations

wilh Fxaminer'q initials

Write down marks of each subsection in a A and write the final marks of each question as a

rational number in a with the question number ljse the column assi8ned for Examiners to

write down marks,

Example:

(i)

(J) r,r + (iii)

common Techniques of Marking Answer scripts

It is compulsory to adhere to the following standard method in marking answer scripts and

entering marks into the mark sheets.

1. Use a red colour ball point pen for markin8. (Only Chief/Additional Chief Examiner may use a

mauve colour pen )

2. Note down Examiner's code Number and initials on the front page of each answer script

Question No,03

A
A
A

(ii)

(iii)

3

5

4 + li) 3
J5

MCQ answer scripts: (Template)

1. Mark the correct options on the template according to the Marking scheme Cut off the marked

windows with a blade. Cut off the cages for Index Number and the number ofcorrect options so

as to be able to keep the template correctly on the answer script Cut off a blank space to the

right of each options column to mark the answers. Submit the prepared template to the Chief

Examiner for approval.

2. Then, check the answer scripts carefullY. lf there are more than one or no answers Marked to a

certain question write off the options with a line sometimes candidates may have erased an

option marked previorlsly and selected another option. In such occasions, if the erasure is not

clear write offthose options too.

3. Place the template on the answer script correctly Mark the riSht answers with a 'V' and the

wrong answers with a 'X' against the options column Write down the number of correct answers

inside the cage given under each column Then, add those numbers and write the number of

correct answers in the relevant cage
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structured essay type and essay type answer scripts

1. cross off any pages left blank by candidates. Underline wrong or unsuilable answers. Show areas

where marks can be offered with check marks,

Use the ri8ht margin of the overland paper to write down the marks.

Write down the marks given for each question against the question number in the relevant cage

on the front page in two digits. Selection of questions should be in accordance with the

instructions given in the question paper. Mark all answers and transfer the marks to the front
page, and write off answers with lower marks if extra questions have been answered against

instructions.

3.

4 Add the total carefully and write in the relevant cage on the front paBe. Turn pa8es of answer

script and add all the marks given for all answers a8ain. Check whether that total tallies with the

total marks written on the front page.

Preparation Of Mark Sheets

Except for the subjects with a single question paper, flnal marks of two papers will not be

calculated within the evaluation board this time. Therefore add separate mark sheets for each of
the question paper. Write paper 01 marks in the paper 01 column of the mark sheet and write
them in words too. Write paper ll marks in the paper ll Column and right the relevant details. For

the subject 43 Art, marks for Papers 01, 02 and 03 should be entered numerically in the mark

Sheets.

For subjects 21 Sinhala language and literature and 22 Tamil language and Iiterature,
paper I marks once entered numerally should be written in words. For the papers ll and lll enter

the detailed marks separately and put the total in each paper in the relevant column.

Final marks for paper l, paper ll or paper lll should always be rounded off to the nearest

whole number and they should never be kept as decimal values.
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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE OBJECTTVES

OF PAPER I

Science paper I is composed of40 multiple choice questions. The time allocated for it is one hour.

From this paper, it is expected to present questions covering a greater number of units in the

syllabus. The number ofquestions is decided on the basic on the time set a part on the basis ofthe

subject content related to the four main competencies.

ln the settinB of question, much attention has been paid for the simple wanted abilities such as

knowledge, comprehension and application. At the same time, examination of higher order wanted

abilities such as analysis, synthesis and evaluation is done to a curtain extent. Attention has been paid to

test the correct and clear knowledge on the subject matter. This also aims to gauge whether the students

acts logicaly and critically.
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OBJECTIVES FOR QUESTION 1

. To exarnine the ability to cull out data represented graphically

. To inquire into the ability to interprete data presented graphically

. To examine the knowledge about the composition of biogas

. To exarnine the understanding of waste management principles

. To examine the knowledge with regard to the maximum utilization of natural energy in

architecture

. To inquire into the understanding ofconservation of energy

. To examine the knowledg€ about the environmental impact of various chemicals disposed

to the envircnment

OBJECTIVES FOR QUESTION 2

. To examine the knowledge about the modem classification of living organisms on

domains.

. To investigate into the ability to identiry the aaimal group \rhen characteristics of the

inverlebrate groups ofanimals are given

. To inquire into the ability to identify the airns ofsetting up an experiment conectly

. To evaluate the skills relaled to the scientific process

OBJECTIVES FOR QUESTION 3

. To examine the ability to see the relationship between the properties ofelements ard their

placement in the periodic table specifically in relation to period 2

. To inquire into the ability to predict the formulae of compounds formed by the elements

located in given places of the periodic table and the nature of their bonds

. To evaluale the ability to urderstand the cha.racte stics of molecules which can Lrndergo

polymedzation

r To examine the knowledge relating to the important components of calcium and their main

reactions

. To investigate into the ability to recall the test to identifu carbon dioxide gas
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OBJECTI\TS FOR QUESTION 4

A

. To examine the ability to set up an apparatus for a simple activity

o To examine the knowledge on compounding electrical sources

. To inquire into the action ofvarious parts ofan etrectic circuit

. To examine the knowledge about a graphical illustration

B

. To investigate the knowledge about action and reaction

o To inquire into the comprehension ofequilibrium ofthe three parallel forces

. To evaluate tle knowledge about the moment of force

o To examine the ability to work out simple calculation rclevant to the moment of force
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OBJECTTVES FOR QUESTION 5

r To examine the knowledge about the identification of the parts of the heart

. To examine the knowledge on the action ofheart

. To examine the knowledge on the cardiac cycle and heart sounds.

. To examine the understanding about the blood circulatory system a.nd the diseases in

connsction with it

. To evaluate the knowledge of cell division

o To examine the knowledge about the characteristics ofa cell subject to meiosis

. To gauge the ability to compare meiosis and mitosis

r To examine the knowledge about the iDheritance using a pair of contrasting

characteristics

o To examine the ability to constuct a punnett square

r To rneasure the knowledge about the technical terms in heredity

OBJECTIVES FOR QUESTION 6

. To examine the fundamental knowledge about acids

. To evaluate the skill ofrepresenting a given reaction by a chemical equation

r To exarnine the ability to quanti& the amount of a product formed by a reaction

formula€ / equations

. To evaluate the ability to do chemical calculations manipulating numerical data as

appropriate.

. To inquire into the ability to select the apprcpriate separaling technique for a glven rasK

. To examine the skill ofsetting up apparatus coFectly according to need

. To examine the knowledge about the factors affecting the rate ofreactions

. To inquire into the ability to identify hydrogen gas experimentally

using

sci€nce{Ma*ingschene)lGcF.(o/r.lExamrnation2019t Amendmentstobetnctuded
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OBJECTIVES FOR QUESTION 7

To inquire into the knowledge about the major points ofa convex lens

To examine the knowledge about the way the rays tEvelling ttrough a convex pens

behave

To inquire into the knowledge about the nature ofthe images formed by a convex pens

To examine the understanding about the necessary steps of a simple activity

. To evaluate the undeNtating with regard to the application ofthe knowledge about the

effrciency ofelectrical equipment to day-to-day life

. To examine the ability to work out simple calculations

OBJECTIVES FOR QUESTION 8

To inquire into the abiliry to observe environrnent

To examine the ability of arriving at inferences thJough observations

To examine the ability to identiry the characteristics oforganisms through examples

To gauge the knowledge about dioecious plants

To gauge the ability to build up lood chains

To inquire into the ability to identify the components ofan ecosystem

To examine rhe ability of using the expression Q = mcd

To inquire into how the value ofa physical quantity is important for day to day lile

To examine the knowledge about the changes ofstate

OBJECTIVES FOR QUESTION 9

To examine the ability to identi& the ions generated by a given electrol)'te and water

To examine the ability to *'rite the half reactions occurring at the electrodes of

electrolltic cel1

'Lo inquire into the knowledge with regard to the dcfir tion of rcduction

To evaluate the ability to identiry the products formed du ng electrolysis

. To inquire into the knowledge about the id€ntilication of transistor types

. To investigate into how components essential for a circuit are connected

. To examine the knowledge about amplification ofsignals

. To examine the knowledge about the action ofelectrical applications

B

B
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additional reading tim€ to go lhroDgh the qu€stion papcr' sele.t thc qtt€stions ard dccidc

on thequestions ihltyou give priority in ansrv€nn8.
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Readin! Tirne ' l0 minutcs

Inder Nur'berl
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Wrile loft antveA ia zeat haidwftnng
Answet the lout questiors n1 Pa.1 A. ik the stk. prorided
OJ tle fve questiaN in Psn 8 answ. thrce questions only

AItet anspenng, tie ps.1 A. sid the d wt s.ript oI P^rt B togethet a n hand otet.

Pa.t A
(A) Cascous fucl csscntial lor lbe

labomtory of a school is obtained

from a biogas gcncritor Once in
every thrcc days, thc composrlion
of four typ€s of gases contflned
in the biogas produced by jt was

delennined Those informanon arE

prcsented by rhe gmph.

(i) In which gas has the productron

gmdually increased durinB fte
relevant pcriod?
CHI/ mcthanc

(ii) How much hyd.ogcn sulphidc was Prcscnt in thc 8as@us mrxture as pcr the composition

on rhe 15[ day?

10 pp4 (No marks ifppm is not mentioned) / 10 parts per million (01)

E

----.cllr9t

Timc (dayt

(iii) Bio8as rs proftrced by th€ aclion ol anaerobic hacteria on plart and animal wasrc By rhe

variation of thc composiuon of which gas indicaled in fte gmph is this jusiified?

(iv) Ot de types of gases showfl ir the 8raPh, which gas acts as a fuell CIiJa/ melhexr
(v) Of lhe wastc managcment principles known as 4R, for which principle is the rnaintenanc€ ol

Recycle

(8) (i) Fixing of a largcr nrmbcr of windows is a nodceahle featurc of the above labontory building

State two aspccts cach by which itcontributes to maintain the mndilions (a) and (b) grvcn bclon
(a) CreatiDg a falourable environmenL fof thc labontory users

. -eliv.{i-ng.PI9P9| 191{il1!i9l, (T49Y3li. ig9?). .. .

. l-iph (01). or anv. sDEcific rsage.of.it .

, r.. Ma h!4n tcmpiraiure {relevant idea\ ony 2 ofrhem(nl Mtnlmr ptrL

- Minimizing the usagc of electric bulbs (01)

. ry.r.it!ni4itc I!r9 -uiecg.9l 
r.at'9 1.Mil'1nilif'.c !he. s!3c9. cf.e!rcerCi!ie.4err...(81)

oepartment of Examinalion5

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

.,(02)
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(ii) In this leboralory, elecldcily is prcduced as follows 10 lrght the electric bulbs.

Srep l: Marntaining under high pressure the sle3m produced by boiling wa(er by bumrng

biogas

Slep 2: Oper"ting a turbine by spurting steam kept under hiSh Prcssure

Slep 3i Operating an electric geneEtor by the running turbine

Complete the tollowing sch€matic diaglam on the conversion of enetgy rclahng lo rhe above

[':'*;;"t]-ur-[ '"l:H'l*fffil* ffi
(C) Given below are some compounds disposed to the draining gurter and lhe ooier atmosphere during

labomlory aclivities in a c€rtair wcek

Ca(OH),, K,cr?o7, NqPOa, No,, so,
Of the above compounds, wtite the comPound 

"!fuch 
ls most relcvant !o cach of the following slatemeat

on lhe dotted line giv€n opposile to them

(i) Conlributes 1.1 incrcase the soil DH value Ca(OII)z/ calcium hydroxide . ... ...

l{lt Jldl9'%31"Li'iL a iciiiirriri tirii) causcs an increas€ in rhe hcavy 
'nerar -"'0.'lt?t,lidlol:Ttt"i&,iL

(rii) Contribules to create an eutroPbication stale when accumulatedal 
7 #lilH?0";;n;i;

riv) Conrribules ro producc photochemical smo8 as wcll 3s acid laiir

2. (,4) An outline of rhe classifrcation of tiving organisms is given belo*: 
Nor / nitrogen dioxide

U!;nBo.$nrsms

h

(01)

( 0r)
(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

(01)

Repdlia

(01)

Answer the following
mal).
ls usrnS the above cnan.

chan by writing the relevant group of living organisms on the do(ed

X, Y and Z.

which living organisms not sensitive to antibiotics belong

(i) Complete the above
line in the boxes W,

(ii) Name the domain to

.4f9h9e.l -Es!Prye
(iij) To which kinSdom do atgae Oetongt ?r..o.Ii.s-t1.

(rv) A characteristic spe.ific to €ach group of irvenebmte animals shown in the abov€ classification

chart is given b€low. OPposite each cha€cteristic, wriie the group of animals haling lhat

characteristic on the dotted line given.

(a) Bearin8 sofr Hies
(b) Division of the body inlo equal segmenls

(c) Existing in two formr polyp and nredusa

Mollusca (01)

4.9rpliqe.. ..... . ...,.............(0r)

C.qclenlsr.eta... ........... .. .. .(0r)
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(01)

t
I

I(01) 
|

I

(01)

(01)

(01)

(03)
(02)

(01)
(01)

(0r)

(02)
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Prrt B
a Answer only thr€e queslions from the questions No. 5, 6, ?, t and 9.

5. (,4) Fgure I prese s a sketchy line diagEm which shows

the intemal structure of the human heart.

(i) Name the blood vessels A, B, C a'.d D in Egur€ L

(ii) When cornparing with rhe composition of Lhe blood
dowing thrcugh D, what is the dain diff€r€ncE in
the composition of blood flowinB througb C?

(iii) Wbat is the valve named E?

(iv) Describe bricfly how the chamcte.istic 'lub'and 'dup'
sounds heard during the hegtt beat are geneEted.

(v) Figure II indicrtes the chan8es in the potenfial

conespondjng to the thre€ states of the cardiac cycle
of a healthy peEon's E.C G , Wlich stage of thc cardiac

cycle k denoted by fin that Figure?

(vi) Heart nuscles are weakened by lho blockage of lhe blood
vessel supplyinS blood lo thelt) by blood clots. By what
name is this ailins condition known?

(B) Thc number of chromosomes in a somahc (body) cell of a mammalian a mal sp€cies X is 40.

(i) lvhat is the number of chromosomes contaioed in the daughter ce,is produced by lhe

meiodc division of gamete mother cells of X?

(ii) Name a daughter cell typc form€d by tbe meiotic division of gametc molher cells of X.

(iii) How does a daughlei cell formed by thc mitogc division differ from a daughter cell formed

by meiotic division?

(C) (i) The garden p€a plan{ se€ds have two shapes, round and wrinkled The gene giving rise

to round se€ds is R while the gene giving rise to wrirkled seeds is r. The genotype of
the planr with dominant, homozygous gencs for the seed shape is RR. Waite the SenotyPe
for each of the followiry plant ryilh rcgad lo the sc€d shape.

(a) Plant wkh rec€ssive, homozygous genes

(b) Plailt with heterozygous geft:.s

(ii) when a pure bre€ding garden pea planr \pith round secds was crossed with a pure bre€ding

garden pea planl with wdnkled se€ds, all the Fr generation plants had mund seeds. ln the

F, generation obtained by crossing (wo plants in the Fr Senerstion, the ratio of the plants

with round seeds to thc Dlants with wrinkled seeds was 3:1.

(a) Write the genotype of the Fr gcnel.ation plants.
(b) Constdct the Punnett square to indicate the genotypc of thc Plants of the F? Seneration
(c) Wnte rhe genotyle mtio of the F2 genemtion plants. (Tot'd tuks 2n)

ol
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D

A' Supe or vena cava
B- Aorta
C- Pulmonary artery
D- Pulmonary veins

(01)
(01)
(01)
(01)

04

liD O, conoentration is low/ CO, concentration is high / deoxygenated blood
(in blood flowing through C)

01

riD bicuspid valve / mitral valve 01

r9 'lub' sound when bicuspid and hicuspid valves close - 01

'dub' sound - when semilunar valves close - 0l

02

J,, atrial ventricular relaxation / complete cardiac diastoale / intervennig 01

vl.) (coronory) th-rombosis
01

r)
20

0l

u) Sperm / ovum (egg) 01

iiD (ln mitotic cell division) number of chromosomes in daughter cells is equal to
that of the mother cell/ dau8hter cells are identical with the mother cells /
the chanses in chromosomes 6re rare,

01

(D

(ii)

a) IT (01)
02

b) Rr (01)

a) RI (01)

03

D) ds*\
R f

R RR Rr

r Rr IT

. for mentioning gametes (01)

. for cornpleting the table correctly(0l)

c) RR: Rr:rr (01)

1: 2 : 1(01) (lfthe Punnett square is written correctly award two marks for
the ration)

Total marks 20
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6. (A) Acids, bas€s and sslts are drce marn glDups of cornpounds found in the laboratory,
(i) Explain what an acid is based on how it behaves in water.

(ii) Hydrochloric acid (HCl) is a strong acid while ec€tic acid (CHTCOOH) is a \acak acid.

What is the difference between a weak acid alld a stron8 acid?

(iii) By whal name is the process of forming a salt and water by the t€sclion of an acid and

a base lglown?

(iv) (d Wnte the bslanced chemicrl equation for the teacion b€tween the b6se sodium hydroxide

aJd hydrochloric acid,
(b) Write ar observation that can be made whcn the abovc reaclion occu$,

(B) Caitric j'ric€ contains hydrrchlodc acid. Anlacid tablcts gilcn ro relieve the discomforls caused

by tbe high acidity in thc stomach contain tbe ba.se magrcsium hydroxide (Mg(OH),).

(i) What is thc salt formcd dudng the rcaciion be{ween hydrochloric acid and rnagn€sium

h)droxide base?

(ii) What is the amount of molcs of water formed when one mole of magnesium hydroxrde

completely reacts with hydrochloric acid?

(C) A boltle contains 500 cml of an acetic acid solution. The density of the solution is l.o4 g cnr I
ard the fiass of ac€tic aoid conlained in this solntion is 26 g.

(i) Calculrte the mass of the acetic acid solotio mntaincd in lhe bollle.

(ii) Calculate the perc€nrage of acetic acid by mass in thc abovc soluLion.

(iii) Vibegar is an aqueous solution which cootatns about 5Ea acetic 
^cid 

by mass. Ihc b.iiling
point o{ acctic acid is ll8 'C Name a t€chnique that can b€ used to oblain a solulion
ihat contarns about l07o acctic acid by lnass using a sample of vinegar.

(D) A scr of apparal(|s aranged by a s!0denl to prcpare a snmple o[ hydrogcn gas using d;lule
hydr€hloric acid and zinc (Zn) nldal is shown bclow.

Dirr(e hydMnlonc &id

(i) Wnrc trro crors thal can be seeo in Ihe abovc sct up

(ii) Suggest tro meisures that can bc adoptcd lo increase the rate of the reaction lakin8 placc

in thc conicai nask

(iii) State a lest and the relevant observation to confrm thal the gas produccd by thc rcaotion

is hydrogen.
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@ a) D
compounds that release H'/compounds which ionise giving H-/dissociate
givinB H'(in an aqueous medium) 01

iD Strong acids ionis€ / dissociate compl€tely (in water) 0l

weak acids ionise / dissociate incompletely / partially / slightly (in water) (01) 02

lii) Neutralisation 01

(iv) a) NaOH(aq) + HCI (aq) -----> Nacl(aq) + IlrO (l)

Physical states are not necessary. 02

b) increas€ in temperature / heating ofthe vessel /emission ofheat

01

3) t) MgCl, / magnesium chloride 01

iD 2 (mol) 01

c) t)

or
x = 1.04 (g cm 

3) x 5oo (cm3; = 526 t
(01) (01) 02

ri) 26(9 .1^^
520!t ^ '""

= 5 (o/o)

(01)

(01) 02

nr) vapourisation / evapomtior/ simple distillation / fiactional distillation 0l

p) r) . thistle funnel is not immersed in the solution / above the liquid level
. Keeping the gas jar upright / usin8 upward displacement of air (downward

deliverv) 02

n) . increasing the concentration ofacid
. using zn powder instead ofzn granules / increasing the surface area ofzn
. heating (the vessel)

. using a catalyst dnY 2 ofthem 02

lrr) . Inserting a Lc&tsdlLc! / lighted splinter (0 i)
. Bums with a 'pep:leuld / the flame blows off with a'poP'sound (01) 02

Total marks 20
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7. (r) l.-rgurc I below illustrate$ how a ray of ligbt coming parallel to
the principal axis of a glass convei lens lmve's after refraction.
The points A, B, C, D, and Z. are markcd on the pdncipal axis
of lho fens so lhat AB = BC = CD = DE
(i) Name point C qnd point D.
(ii) Copy the Figures Il and III below in your answ€r script

and complete thc rEy diagrrfts,

(iii) Coosider lfte imaSe formed of ar object placed berweon the points A and I in the principal
aiis of the l€ns. Slate ttro chamcieristics of rhar image.

(iv) Describe briefly an adivity that cluld b€ done to 6nd $e focal length of a convex lens

approximately.,

(8) A doDestically us€d filamem olecrdc lamp is marked 2/OV,6OW whjte an LED el€.iric l6mp
lighting with cqu6l brightness to it is marked ZOy low.
(i) Calculate in joules (J) fhe amount of ele{trical ene€y coDsurned if tho filarnent eleoric

lamp was switcb€d on for l0 houn.
(ii) How much is the elccrdc€l energy in joul€s (J) consumed if $e LED larnp was swirched on

for l0 hours?

From lhc above calculations show that the LED lamp is more advantageous for donestic use.

The LED lamp medtioned above was light€d for 30 days lO hows each. Fnd in kilo*atr
hours (kwl) the amouDt of electlical energy suppli€d to the lamp during ihis pcriad.
(1kwh = 3.6x IoeJ)

(v) Of the ele.frical energy supplied to a flament ele4iric lamp. ,lO% is lost as heat. ln that
case whar is rho efficiency of lhe lamp? eohf h&k: m)

(iii)
(iv)

ligurc I

FlEurc ll HBUrc lll
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@ iA) (D C- Optical centre (01)

D -Focus (01) 02

ii)

(02l00)
04

!u, . Inverted / magnified / real / located beyound E or beyond 2f or beyond

twice the fooal length
Any 2 ofthem 02

(ro . Obtain a clear image (01) ofa distant object (01) on to a wall / scre€n.

Measure the distance betweeD wall / screen and the lens (01)
OT

. Focus a bealn ofsunlight (01) until you get a small sharP patch of light

on to a paper (01)
Melsure the distance between the lens and the patch. (01)

(ifthis is illustrated by a diagram give marks for palallel rays, (0I)
focusing rays (01) and marking the focal lenght (01)

03

(B) (D E = Pt \OI)
=60x 60 x 60 x 10 / 60w x 10h (01)

= 2160000(J) (01)
(give all 3 marksforthe answer and the substitution wlthout the equation )

03

(iD 10x10x3600/10Wx10h
= 360000 (J) (01)

(01)

(Give oz marks even forthe final answer)
02

iir) LED consumes less electrical enerry. 01

rv,
1013600!10\30 ,/ L0 -..^-.-^

-ts*roo 

t' (01)

= 3 (kwh) ( 01)

02

J) 60% 01

Total marks 20
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(A) The following observadons were rccorded by a group of students conducting a ficld study on a
sunny day in relstion to a pond ccosyst€m.

+ The aquatic plutts Hydntut, Vdllisnaria, Apono|eton (Kekatiya) and S.tlvinia ar. foulld
in abuodance i[ the pond.

'* Gas bubbl€s are Iiberdted by plaols growiDg Submerged in water.
ri Fish in rhe pond swim moving their fins.

+ A kingnsher catches a fish and llres.

* Aspeciesofsmallinsectscomes to the water surfaccftom time fotimeand movesdown agajn.

(i) Name two chaiacterisrics of rhe li\rDg organisms according to the above observations.
(ii) (a) Name the gas present in abundance in the gas bubbles libcrated by rhe plants gfowing

submergcd in water
(b) What is the process relevant to the production of that gas?

(iiD (a) Of the aquatic plafis observed, which js the dioecious pla ?

(b) why is ir cal,€d a dio€cious plant?
(c) What rs the pollinating agent of that plant?

(iv) From the ioteractions observed by the students, construct a food chain rvith rhree link.
(v) As regards the above obseNarions, present two facts 10 juslify that thc pond can be

considered an ecosystem

(t) A and B are two idenrical v€ssels of negligrbly
small thermal c4pactty. ,1 contains 2kg of
waler of sp€cilic heat capacity 4200Jkg'(:r
while , contains 2 kg of a liquid X of sp€cinc
heal capacity zlooJkg'Cr. Eicb vessct is
supplied with 8400J of heat A B
(i) Calculate how much will bc the incresse in the tempe.ature of water conhined in vessel

A whcn supplied with lhe abovc amount of heat?

(ii) How much will b€ thc incre€se in the temperdture of tiquid X containcd in vesset B when
s0pplied with the above amounl of h€at?

(iji) Which of the above liquids is more suitable to be lsed as a cooling agent? Give reasons

for your answer.

(iv) A ahcrmometer was int oduced inlo the v€ssel,4 lrter, when thcv€.sselwas heated conlinuously,
the thermometer reading stopped ising funher a{tcr {he water reached a ccrtain lemperaturc.
(a) By what name is tlat const€nt temp€raturc known?
(b) At that instance. what can be observed ir the watcr?
(c) What is the change of stare occurring at thal Instance?
(d) By what name is the heat absorb€d at that instance known?
(e) State th€ r€ason why the temperature of the liquid stopped nsiDg though heal was

supplied continuously. [ot!,l tulks n)
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@
(A)

(D Movement
Nutrition
Respiration

Any 2 of rlql 02

(iD a) Oxygen / O, (01)

02b) Photosynthesis (01)

(iiD a) Vallisnaria (01)

0l

b) Staminate and pistillate flowers ate bom separately (01)

c) Water (01)

('9 . Aquatic plants ------>fish ------2 kingfisher
. Aquatic plants -----jlinsect ----->fish
. Aquatic plants - --+' insect--> kingfisher

Any one ofthe above food chains

(Give marks ifany plant mentioned in the questioD is wrilten instead of
aquatic plants) 01

There are living and non living components (01)

Thcro are interactions among them (01)

(living, living / non Jiving, non living / living, non - living) 02

(b) (D Q=nc9

or

8400(J)=2(ks)

d = l"C (01)

x 4200 (J ks'' " C-') x 6 (01)

02

(iD 2oc

0l

(iii) . Water (01)

. Rise in temperature is smaller when the same amount ofheat is supplied

or
The specific heat capacity of water is greater (01) 02

(iv) a) Boiting point (01)

05

b) Bubbling (air) (01)

c) Liquid water turns into water vapour / vapourisation / liquid >gas (01)

d) Latent heat (ofvapourisation) (01)

e) Heat is absorbed for doingwork against the intemolecular attractive

forces / to breal intermolecular bonds / to break hydrogen bonds (01)

Total Marks
20
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9 (,4.) Fgure I and II below illustrate two eleclrolytic c€lls arBnged !o ele'trolyse fus€d sodium

chionde and an aqueous solution of sodium chlorjde.esp€ctively usrng carbon (SraphitO

eleclrcdes,

Carbon
€thode

Carbon
anooeCarbon Carbon

cathode

Fused

sodium chlonde ahloride solution

The ions O, R, v 8d W move in the directions indrcaled by the sJro\vs during electrolysis'

Of these the ions I and R are comnon to boih cells

(i) Write the chcmical symbols of th€ ions O, R and l'y In ordcr'

(ii) (a) write the half reection occuring at tie cathode of fie ccll in Figurc I

b) Why is that r€action known as a reduction?

(iii) w'ile thc half reaaion occumng at the anode of the cell in Pigure I1

(iv) What metallic electrode can bc uscd instead of the carbon electrodes in the above cells?

(v) In the cell indi@ted by which Figure docs the rcaction taking placc 
'n 

the Down's cell

during the extnction of sodium happen '
(vi) (a) A felv drop,s of Phenolphthalein wete added to |he solurio'r contain€xl ln the cell in

Figure II wheD elecarolysis happens in il Stat€ the ob$ervation that can be made at

tlat moment,

(b) E\otain the reason for lhe observalion you sbtcd

(Ir) l,a(s of a public address system are givcn below.

d
Mrcrophone

-"4I

Loudspeal

(i) \'trhat type of Eansistor is @nnccted to the amplifying circuit?

(ii) Name the lerminals marked X, y and Z in fie transist'or

(iii) lb which.terminals o{ the amplifying circuit should the microphone be conne4led?

(iv) Name the phenomenon which convens the sound waves received by the microPhone to an

oleclrical sjgnal.

(v) To which points of tie amptifying circuit should the loudspeake' be connected?

(vi) What physicai quantity conn€cled with the signal given bl the microPhone is arnplificd by

rhe amplifying circui(?

(vii) Briefly explain bow sound is produced by

givcn to the loudspeaker

**-*

lhc loudspeater when $e amplified signal "
(Total matl.l 2n\

FiBurc I

Amplifying cjrcu'l
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@ (A)

:D

Q- cr (01)

,R- Na. (01)

w- tr (01) 03

iti) a) Na*0) + e->Na (l) (01)
(Physical states are not necessary.)

b) (Na') accepts an electron / It involves gaining electrons. (01) 02

iiD 2Cl (aq) ---'Ch(e)+ 2e

or
Ll laql --' tLlr(8) + e

Give marks even for writint 2Cl-(aq) - 2e

Phvsical states are not necessarv.

--' clz(c) 01

Pt / Platinum 0l

v) In figure I 01

Jr) a) (Colourless) solution turns pink (0L)

02b) Formation of NaoH / increase in the oH-concentration {01)

tB) !) npn 01

ii) X - base / B/b (01)

Y- collector / c/c (01)

Z- emitter/ E/e (01) 03

iii) PandQ 01

iv) Electromagnetic induction 01

!) Kano> 01

!D Amplitude /(Sitnal) Voltage
0l

vii) A force is created on either side ofthe coil when the coil(in the magneticfield)
gets signals. Then the cone vibrates and sound waves are

oroouceo.
Give marks if this idea is expressed in other words.

02

Totalmarks 20
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